Shop

ATTENTION: The LWF oﬃce is closed until further notice to protect the health of our staﬀ team, our
volunteers and supporters, and our community. As a result, item pick-up is not available. Please add
the cost of shipping to your order. "Shipping cost" is located in the drop-down menus for each item.
Please direct all general inquires to info@lakewinnipegfoundation.org or 204-956-0436.
Thank you for your patience,
The LWF team

LWF's fundraising eﬀorts include product sales! Browse our selection of unique merchandise below. Every purchase you make supports a healthy Lake
Winnipeg!

K.Barteski x LWF

SKU:
K.Barteski - LoveYrLake
Title:
“Love your lake” #kbscript art piece

$
1
5
.
0
0
Show oﬀ your love for the lake with these unique #kbscript wooden art pieces designed exclusively for LWF by local artist Kal Barteski and featuring Kal’s
signature brush script! Purchased pieces can be picked up at the LWF oﬃce or shipped to you within Canada for an additional cost. (Remember to add
“shipping cost” to your cart when placing your order online and choose the shipping cost associated with the size of your piece.) *Please note: Due to
fragility and/or weight, we strongly encourage in-person pick-up if at all possible.
“Love your lake” #kbscript art piece ▼
Add to cart

Stock:
12
Products
Read more about K.Barteski x LWF

Love, Lake Winnipeg EP

SKU:
LLW EP
Title:
Love, Lake Winnipeg: A tribute to the songs of Sol Sigurdson

$
1
0
.
0
0
Our Love, Lake Winnipeg: a tribute to the songs of Sol Sigurdson EP features four tracks from Riverton singer-songwriter Sol Sigurdson’s 1970 cult
classic, The Lake Winnipeg Fisherman, reimagined by Manitoba musicians Jess Reimer, DJ Co-op, Scott Nolan and John K. Samson, and Mise en Scene.
Included with the EP is an eight-page full-colour booklet featuring messages from Sol and producer John K. Samson, as well as lyrics to all four songs.
Love, Lake Winnipeg: A tribute to the songs of Sol Sigurdson ▼
Add to cart

Products
Read more about Love, Lake Winnipeg EP

Lake Winnipeg Watershed Plant Prints

SKU:
Wild Columbine Plant Print
Title:
Wild Columbine

$
8
0
.
0
0
Created in the 1940s and 50s by celebrated artist Henry Eric Bergman (1893 - 1958), these vintage wood engraving prints are a piece of local art history
that depict the unique ecological beauty in Manitoba’s backyard. Featuring plants found within Lake Winnipeg’s watershed, each print comes mounted on
an 8 x 10, acid-free, archival mat – all that’s missing is the frame! Prints can be picked up at LWF’s oﬃce or shipped to you within Canada for an additional
$15 – remember to add shipping costs to your cart when placing your order online.
Wild Columbine ▼
Add to cart

Stock:
5
Products
Read more about Lake Winnipeg Watershed Plant Prints

Products from our Partners
We're grateful for the support we recieve from local partners who choose to donate a portion of proceeds raised through the sale of select merchandise.
Learn more below!

JBJD + LWF Collection

Local jewellery designer Johanna Brierley has launched a new collection in support of a healthy Lake Winnipeg. The 10 pieces in the collection were
created using "lucky stones" from the beaches of Lake Winnipeg, discovered and generously donated by local lake-lovers. All proceeds from this collection
are being donated to LWF. The JBJD + LWF Collection is available for purchase online until Dec. 31, 2021 at johannabrierley.com

Hilary Druxman for LWF

Local jeweller Hilary Druxman has done it again! Designed as part of her popular philanthropic collection in celebration of our 10th anniversary, this
handcrafted sterling silver necklace was inspired by the unique natural beauty of driftwood. Wear it on its own or as the perfect companion piece to our
signature shell necklace. (It also makes a great gift!) Each purchase supports our mission to restore and protect the health of Lake Winnipeg. Get your
necklace at the LWF oﬃce (just call or email ﬁrst!), at LWF outreach events, at Hilary Druxman's Winnipeg boutique or online.

Local jeweller Hilary Druxman has designed this handcrafted sterling-silver shell necklace exclusively for LWF, sold as part of her popular philanthropic
collection. Pick yours up at the LWF oﬃce (just call or email ﬁrst!), at LWF outreach events, at Hilary Druxman's Winnipeg boutique, or online. Supporting
LWF never looked so good!

zealousdecor for LWF

Manitoba company zealousdecor specializes in modern, laser-cut wooden home décor pieces. Taking inspiration from the best part of a Manitoba summer,
the lake coaster set features four quintessential lake scenes engraved on Baltic Birch and oﬀered in one of three stains – with 20 per cent of the proceeds
from each set sold donated to LWF! Visit zealousdecor’s website to order your lake coasters today.

Beautiful Mess Studios for LWF

Multi-media artist Gail Bacosa-Puhawan creates beautiful bathymetric maps of Manitoba lakes using cut paper, with relative depths illustrated by use of
gradients of blue cardstock. These pieces come framed and would make a great addition to your home or cottage. Plus, they make great gifts! A portion of
sales from her Lake Winnipeg piece will be donated to LWF. (Connect with Gail on Instagram, or visit her website to place your order today!)

Jill Patrick for LWF

Artisan Jill Patrick uses Baltic Birch, card stock and matte board to create laser-cut bathymetric maps of Lake Winnipeg and lakeside communities. These
stunning pieces are framed and ready to display in your home or cottage. They also make great gifts! For each piece sold, a donation will be made to the
Lake Winnipeg Foundation. Visit Jill’s website to order yours today!

